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Reporting the State of the Science:
Ultrafine Particles Near Roadways
Ultrafine particles are exactly what their name suggests
- they are extremely small air-borne particles. How
small? They are much smaller than the width of a
human hair. In fact, a fine grain of sand is about 900
times larger than an ultrafine particle. Because of their
minute size, there is concern about the health impacts
of this size of particle, which have a higher probability
of depositing in the lower lungs and traveling through
the bloodstream. Ultrafine particles have also been
potentially linked to higher incidence and exacerbation
of respiratory and cardiovascular diseases.

have been improvements in the types of tools used to
measure ultrafines, though some issues remain. Third,
the findings reported that heavy-duty diesel trucks were
the largest emitters of UFP, but large uncertainties
remain in relation to other vehicle emission factors.
Because the I-710 carries a high level of truck traffic,
there are high levels of ultrafine particles near the
freeway, though the high levels drop off within 300
meters from the freeway. UFP’s were also found to
be efficient in penetrating indoor environments, that
suggests potential high exposures for people living and
working downwind in the vicinity of major freeways.
That also indicates high in-vehicle exposure for drivers
and passengers on freeways. The study also found
that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and
the California Air Resources Board (CARB) have no
immediate plans to directly regulate ambient levels
of UFP, although CARB is considering a tailpipe UFP
option for gasoline Super Ultra Low Emissions Vehicles
once better testing methods are solidified.

This issue of ultrafine particles impacting human
health is a relatively recent scientific concern, and
the I-710 Project Committee called for a report that
would review the state of the science on this topic.
Thus, a literature review was drafted that covers the
characteristics, measurement techniques, emissions
and atmospheric processing, monitoring studies in the
Los Angeles basin, and current and future regulation
of these ultrafines particles. This literature review
included air quality agency websites and publications,
and conference proceedings from over 100 articles.
Aside from reporting on the literature review, the
results also incorporate interviews with staff from the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), California Air
Resources Board (CARB) and South Coast Air Quality
Management District (SCAQMD).
The study’s key findings are listed below. First, there
are high levels of ultrafine particles (UFP) near
roadways. Secondly, the study concluded that there

There will be many opportunities for you to participate
in the AQAP. Public meetings will be held through 2011
and 2012. The purpose of these meetings is to provide an
understanding of the AQAP and to engage stakeholders in
providing feedback and input into the process.
You may also visit Metro’s website at metro.net/gcaqap to
submit comments and learn about upcoming events or via
the Gateway Cities website at gatewaycog.org. You are
also welcome to send comments to Metro or the Gateway
Cities Council of Governments:
Via e-mail:
gcaqap@metro.net
Via letter:
Mr. Adrian Alvarez, Project Manager
Highway Programs
Gateway Cities/Southeast Area Team
Metro
One Gateway Plaza, Mail Stop: 99-22-9
Los Angeles, CA 90012
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Cleaner Air, Healthier Communities
Comparing Expectations to Measurements:
How Well Does Modeling Work?
Air quality science and common sense suggest
that air pollution levels near roadways pose
a human health issue. Much of the dialogue
regarding pollution levels and solutions for
areas near freeways revolves around that
assumption. But how good are we at figuring
out just how much pollution there is near
roadways? In an effort to find the most accurate
data and assumptions, the I-710 Project
Committee called for a review of the capability
of the near roadway model used in the I-710
EIR/EIS to predict emissions. That involved
using measurements from comparable sites
near the I-710 and comparing those figures
with emissions predictions from the commonly
used models.
Essentially, the report prepared by ICF for
the Gateway Cities Air Quality Action Plan
(AQP) analyzed how well the model, called
AERMOD, estimated emissions data when
compared to actual measurements taken
by the South Coast Air Quality Management
District in North Long Beach. Both North Long
Beach monitoring sites were within 80 meters
of the I-710.

Mr. Richard Powers, Executive Director
Gateway Cities Council of Governments
16401 Paramount Boulevard
Paramount, CA 90723-5427

The Near Roadway Modeling report also
outlines the limitations of the model which
include the year selected to model, time of day,

Made possible with support from

limited information on vehicle volumes and
pollutants and the distance of the monitoring
site from the I-710 freeway. At the end of the
day, the report suggests, models are only as
good as the information that go into them. So,
if there is limited or imperfect data then the
modeling outputs will be of the same caliber.
The report concluded with three key findings.
First, the report found that compared to actual
monitoring data from the I-710, the model
generally under-predicts carbon monoxide
emissions and over-predicts nitrous oxides
emissions. This means that the model underpredicts passenger vehicle emissions since
CO is generally a good proxy for gasolinepowered passenger vehicles, and overpredicts for heavy-duty trucks, since NOx
is a good proxy for diesel-powered trucks.
Secondly, the model does a generally poor job
of making correlations between data paired
in time and space for predicted and observed
concentrations. Lastly, the report underscores
how uncertainties in traffic volumes and
the mix of vehicles are likely responsible for
discrepancies, although to a lesser degree
meteorology also is a likely culprit.
It’s
important to keep in mind that these types
of results are not unusual. Modeling is not
precise and other evaluations that compared
(Continued on page 2)
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This Construction Staging Concept is only one of many different ways that the
construction could take place.
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Cities and Los Angeles County.

Peak PM10 Daily Emissions for Any One Segment
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Now that the issues are on the table, what
should be done next? The Near Roadway
Modeling Report lays out some suggestions.
Further research could be done by comparing
this study to other similar studies or comparing
this study to other studies on a different type
of near roadway modeling tool. Permanent
near roadway monitoring stations could also
be installed to provide more data on the traffic
volumes, emissions, and meteorology.
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monitoring data to modeled figures commonly
reflect imperfection.
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and outcomes between the Gateway
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comparable medical availability
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Cities. The results point to largely
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health status of the Gateway

The study went about the analysis by using
construction data—such as the amount
of area disturbed, the project length and
duration of the construction stage — from the
Gateway Cities’ construction phasing concept
report. Those figures were input to the
enhanced Roadway Construction Emissions
Model to calculate raw emissions predictions.
Finally, the model outputs were formatted into
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approach to understanding the

7/

Assessment took a comprehensive

The preliminary
findings compared
the projected
emissions to South
Coast Air Quality
Management
District’s thresholds
of significance for
each pollutant. In
general, construction
emissions that
exceeded the
thresholds are
projected to come
from fugitive dust.
Diesel emissions
(PM 2.5 & PM 10)
The Federal Health Professional Shortage Area (HPSA) designation
are not projected to identifies areas having a shortage of healthcare providers.
cross the thresholds
(See Peak, PM 10 figures). The analysis
found that Construction Segments that
Most PM10 is
extend from Long Beach Boulevard at the
generated from
south end to the I-5 interchange at the north
end are expected to exceed the significance
construction
threshold for NOx, PM 2.5 & PM 10, but only
fugitive dust.
during 10-20% of the construction period.
The report also cautioned that a robust air
quality analysis requires detailed information
for specific locations and times.

This concept is only one of many different ways
that the construction could take place and, as
such, it is based on many assumptions. For
example, it assumes that the I-710 alternative
with four freight lanes and ten generalpurpose lanes is selected and that the freight
lanes are built first in seven segments. It also
does not take the Los Angeles Metro’s Green
Construction Program into consideration.
The emissions analysis is based on this
speculative construction concept, and the
results are meant to give a general idea of the
construction’s effects.
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The Community Medical Needs Assessment took
a comprehensive approach to understanding
the health status of the Gateway Cities. It
considered what residents thought about their
health by assessing self-reported health status,

The Community Medical Needs

Much of the Air Quality Action Plan Project
(AQAP) process will focus on the changes
that will occur in the region once the I-710 is
improved. Residents and advocates voiced
a concern that the study did not analyze the
impacts from a lengthy phased construction
process. To address these concerns, one of
the AQAP tasks analyzes the emissions from
the construction process scheduled for 2018
to 2034 based on a speculative construction
plan developed by Gateway Cities.

Pounds per Day

For example, twelve out of twenty-six Gateway
Cities have a higher level of residents living below
the poverty line than the rest of Los Angeles
County. Half of the Gateway Cities experience
higher levels of severe housing overcrowding
than the rest of Los Angeles County. These two
demographic characteristics help set the context
for understanding health in the Gateway Cities.

The results of the Assessment showed that the
Gateway Cities overall generally fares about
the same as the rest of LA County on a number
of health outcomes. In general, the Gateway
Cities has slightly higher incidences of health
issues, but not in any significant manner. More
health issues and health disparities occur in
the Western Gateway Cities, where access to
primary care facilities was found to be inadequate
and residents were found to be medically
underserved. Besides geographic disparities,
health disparities were also discovered by race.
For example, Non-Hispanic white and black
residents experienced higher rates of health
problems related to asthma and heart conditions
than did Hispanic residents.

daily emissions on a month-by-month basis
for each of seven construction phases. The
emissions data were also added together to
show daily and monthly emissions across all
of the seven construction segments over the
entire estimated sixteen-year construction
period. The peak daily emissions for each
segment were also reported.

Construction Staging & Phasing Emissions:
Analyzing an Educated Guess

1/

The results of the Community Medical Needs
Assessment (CMNA) — which studied the
quantity and quality of health care access and
need in all of the Gateway Cities—have been
released. The report prepared by Human Impact
Partners
(HIP)
points to largely
comparable medical
availability
and
outcomes between
the Gateway Cities
and Los Angeles
County. On most
measures,
the
Gateway Cities have
nearly the same
access to medical
professionals,
experience
a
comparable rate of
emergency
room
visits as well as
A Medically Underserved Area (MUA) is a federal designation
other indicators of
based on demographic characteristics of an area that includes: health. The CMNA
1. percentage of population below 100% poverty level
results are based
2. percentage of population age 65 and over
on a review of data
3. infant mortality rate;
4. number of primary care physicians per capita.
on the prevalence
of various diseases,
the availability of health resources and the
effectiveness of existing health care. The data
came from a variety of public health sources,
considered the demographic and socioeconomic
status of the Gateway Cities residents, and
then made links to health outcomes. Research
indicates that income is largely a determinant
of health, and Gateway Cities proved to be no
exception.

along with more traditional measures of health
such as asthma hospitalization rates, leading
causes of death, primary care health professional
shortages, heart attack hospitalization rates and
cardiovascular disease hospitalization rates,
among others.
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Gateway Cities Health Outcomes on Par
with LA County

1/

AQAP Brings Cites Cleaner Air

PM10 SCAQMD Regional Threshold: 150 lbs/day

DPM

Most PM 10 is generated from construction fugitive dust. Fugitive dust are emissions of particulate matter to the atmosphere from sources which are not explicitly vented to the
atmosphere. Examples of vented systems are all stacks and any ducting which channels air out of a building or structure by either mechanical or natural ventilation.
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